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ABSTRACT
Introduction Combat neck injury due to explosively
propelled fragments is a significant cause of mortality
and long-term morbidity in UK soldiers deployed on
current operations. Reinforcing the collar of the existing
under body armour combat shirt (UBACS) has been sug-
gested as a potential method for reducing the incidence
of combat neck injury.
Method 20 soldiers serving in Afghanistan objectively
compared three designs of enhanced protection UBACS
(EP-UBACS) using 10 representative military tasks
against a baseline of a standard UBACS. Each EP-UBACS
design was trialled using three constituent materials: two
layers of para-aramid felt, one layer of ultra high mol-
ecule weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) felt or two layers
of a silk fabric. Subjective assessment of these nine con-
figurations in terms of comfort, heat dissipation and
overall acceptability were compared with the standard
UBACS using a χ2 test.
Results All military tasks could be performed with all
nine configurations of EP-UBACS. Although silk was the
most comfortable material, it was not functionally prac-
tical in any of the three designs. Crossover collars incorp-
orating UHMWPE or para-aramid were the only two of
the nine configurations to demonstrate similar user
acceptability to a standard UBACS.
Conclusions The EP-UBACS has the potential to
provide neck protection without reducing performance
incorporating materials analogous to either of the felts
assessed in this study. The collar should provide stand-
off from the skin to improve heat dissipation and
comfort, which can be maximised by changing the
current UBACS collar shape to one that crosses over at
the front. Should a zip be desired, it should be moved to
one side of the midline to reduce rubbing on the chin
and be covered with ballistic protective material.
Additional semi-circles of silk beneath the collar at the
front and back would improve protection without affect-
ing comfort.

INTRODUCTION
Combat neck injury due to explosively propelled
fragments is a significant cause of mortality and
long-term morbidity in UK service personnel
deployed to Afghanistan.1 Currently, protection
against such wounds is in the form of a detachable
collar that attaches to the top of the current Mark
IV OSPREY body armour.1–3 This body armour is
routinely worn over an under body armour combat
shirt (UBACS) developed for sweat and heat dissi-
pation. The neck collar design has remained
unaltered through all four iterations of OSPREY,
despite the collars being disliked and rarely worn.3

Recent post-mortem analysis of 5 years of combat
neck injuries (2006–2010) sustained by UK soldiers

demonstrated that these collars could potentially
have mitigated many injuries from explosively pro-
pelled fragments had they been worn; however, no
soldier during this period was wearing his or her
collar at the time of neck injury.1

This finding led to the first published ergonomic
assessment of neck protection and demonstrated
that the OSPREY neck collar was the worst per-
forming design when compared with the collars of
five other nations.2 The design prevented a soldier
from firing in the prone position when it was
worn, which is an essential dismounted task in the
current operational environment and there was
therefore a considerable drive at the Ministry of
Defence to develop a better method of protecting
the neck from explosively propelled fragments.
A dedicated neck protection programme was estab-
lished in 2010 as a collaboration among the Royal
Centre for Defence Medicine, Dstl Porton Down
and Defence Equipment and Support, the primary
focus of which has been on refining the design of
the OSPREY neck collar.1 3

Part of the difficulty in making objective compar-
isons between designs has been a lack of a standar-
dised framework of tests and measurements.4–10

Our first trial used military representative military
tasks to compare between prototypes;2 one of the
tasks (vehicle ingress) had been described in the
only openly available UK publication at that time4

and the remainder were generated by a military
judgement panel to be representative of what a UK

Key messages

▸ An enhanced protection under body armour
combat shirt can potentially provide ballistic
protection to the neck without reducing
performance.

▸ The collar should provide stand-off from the
skin to improve heat dissipation and comfort.

▸ The collar should use ballistic protective
material analogous to one layer of the ultra
high molecule weight polyethylene felt or two
layers of the para-aramid felt assessed in this
study.

▸ The current zip should be moved to one side of
the midline to reduce rubbing on the chin.

▸ A zip would require covering with ballistic
protective material to maximise potential
protection.

▸ Additional semi-circles of silk beneath the
collar at the front and rear would improve
protection without affecting comfort.
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soldier would be expected to perform on operations such as
firing a rifle in the prone position or a casualty drag. Specific
design features such as crossing over of the collar to enable
firing in the prone position were identified and used in future
prototypes.2 However, these military representative tasks still
remained somewhat subjective and therefore in the second trial
of neck collars physiological measurements such as heart rate
and skin temperature were used to attempt to differentiate
between tasks more objectively.3 Although such measurements
had enabled comparisons between body armour vests previ-
ously,5 the differences were too small to be detected when just
the neck collars alone were compared.3

An alternative and novel method of providing protection to
the neck has recently been identified3 which involves incorpor-
ating ballistic protective material into the collar of the UBACS, a
concept termed the enhanced protection UBACS (EP-UBACS).
This concept could potentially act as an irreducible minimum
amount of protection (Tier 1 level protection) with the option
of wearing an OSPREY neck collar in addition (Tier 2 level pro-
tection) during situations of increased threat; such a tiering
system is currently being used successfully for pelvic protection
in the deployed UK military.11 The EP-UBACS concept was
briefly assessed as part of a larger trial of OSPREY ballistic neck
collars3 using thick ballistic felt in the collar of the current
UBACS shirt. Although it was liked in principle, the ballistic
protective material used was perceived as being too thick when
the collar was zipped up. It did however demonstrate potential
and further ergonomic assessment was recommended.
Subsequent surface wound mapping (SWM), the process by
which the entry wound locations of penetrating wounds are
recorded graphically,1 has also demonstrated obvious areas
lacking in ballistic protection (Figure 1). This was most notice-
able at the front and rear between the bottom of the EP-UBACS
collar and the top of the OSPREY vest. One goal of our research
programme is now to develop an EP-UBACS design that would
provide ballistic protection to all parts of the neck and chest not
covered by the OSPREY vest but which would have no signifi-
cant effect on soldier acceptability and military performance.

The aim of this assessment was therefore to compare combina-
tions of ballistic protective materials in three novel EP-UBACS
collar designs with the existing UBACS when worn in a repre-
sentative operational environment.

METHOD
An ergonomics assessment was undertaken in Afghanistan on
Op HERRICK 17A in October 2012. The ambient temperature
and humidity ranged between 35°C and 41°C and 19% and
31%. In all, 20 deployed UK servicemen (10 infantry soldiers,
five Royal Logistic Corps personnel and five combat medical
technicians) ranging in rank from private soldier to sergeant
assessed each prototype. Participants were chosen to represent
the broad range of UK service personnel who would be
expected to wear these garments on a daily basis.

Three designs were assessed (EP-UBACS 1, EP-UBACS 2 and
EP-UBACS 3), each with one of three different constituent bal-
listic protective materials (Figure 2); each of the nine EP-UBACS
configurations were compared with each other and with a stand-
ard unmodified UBACS. The EP-UBACS 1 design (Figure 1A)
was the most similar to the existing UBACS, with the only modi-
fication being the incorporation of ballistic protective material
into the collar (Figure 1D), and was analogous to that tested in
the previous trial.3 The EP-UBACS 2 prototype was developed
using a design identical to the EP-UBACS 1, but with an add-
itional semicircle of ballistic protective material at the front and
rear (Figure 1B) which could be seen on SWM to cover those
areas of the upper thorax not currently covered by the OSPREY
vest (Figure 1E). The last of the three prototypes, EP-UBACS 3,
was a standard UBACS shirt with the collar modified to cross-
over at the front (Figure 1C); such a design was developed to
enable the collar to stand up without the requirement of a zip
(Figure 1F).

The following three combinations of ballistic protective mate-
rials were used with values for mass per unit area (areal density)
and thickness derived from values supplied by the manufac-
turers: two layers of a para-aramid felt (mass per unit area
255 g/m2 per layer), one layer of ultra high molecular weight

Figure 1 Enhanced protection under body armour combat shirt (EP-UBACS) 1–3 designs fitted on an anatomical manikin (A–C) with pictorial
comparisons of their potential ballistic protective qualities using surface wound mapping (D–F); for security reasons, the wound entry locations in
this case are imaginary.
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polyethylene (UHMWPE) felt (mass per unit area 600 g/m2) or
two layers of a silk fabric (mass per unit area 150 g/m2 per
layer). Two layers of silk fabric were 0.9 mm in depth in total, a
single layer of para-aramid felt was 1.0 mm, and a single layer
of UHMWPE felt was 2.1 mm. Two layers of silk fabric were
chosen as this material has been successfully used in Tier 1
pelvic protection11 and has demonstrated a reduction in the
incidence of pelvic injuries from explosive fragments. Two
layers of para-aramid felt were chosen as such a combination
has recently been suggested as the most effective method of pro-
tecting the extremities from explosive fragmentation without
unduly increasing heat and weight.12 One layer of UHMWPE
was chosen as this was half the ballistic protective material (in
terms of thickness and mass per unit area) than that in the previ-
ously assessed EP-UBACS collar, which was subjectively felt to
be too thick.3 Due to logistical difficulties getting UHMWPE
from the UK, this material only became available to us at the
end of the assessment and had to be taken from the EP-UBACS
3 designs. We were therefore only able to assess 15 participants
with this material in the EP-UBACS 1 design and 10 participants
in the EP-UBACS 2 design (as this design required more of the
material).

The ballistic protective materials were enclosed by a light-
weight knitted fabric front and rear cover material (mass per
unit area 80 g/m2) that was identical in all configurations. Each
participant assessed the standard UBACS first, followed by the

nine EP-UBACS prototype configurations in a random order,
produced by a random number generator. Participants per-
formed each task once and tasks took between 2 and 4 min each
to perform. Participants were unaware of which ballistic protect-
ive material was in each collar. It was also possible to anonymise
between the EP-UBACS 1 and 2 designs by adding a single semi-
circle of thin non-ballistic protective material at the front and
rear of the standard UBACS and each EP-UBACS 1 prototype to
mimic the appearance of the EP-UBACS 2.

Objective assessments
A range of static and dynamic representative military tasks
(Figure 3, Table 1) chosen from the limited available
evidence4–10 in conjunction with expert opinion following our
two previous ergonomic assessments of neck protection2 3 were
used to provide objective assessment between configurations. All
tasks were undertaken using standardised clothing and equip-
ment, including the issued 35 L rucksack, a Mark 7 helmet and
the current short OSPREY neck collars attached to the ballistic
vest. Each rucksack was filled with bags of saline to give an add-
itional mass of 10 kg. All participants were asked after each task

Figure 3 Examples of representative military tasks: (A) VALLON route clearance, (B) Use of G10 respirator, (C) Firing standing and (D) Firing prone.

Table 1 List of representative dismounted close combat (DCC)
and mounted close combat (MCC) tasks undertaken in this
assessment

Type Task

DCC Put on body armour with OSPREY neck collars attached
DCC Fire weapon prone
DCC Fire weapon kneeling
DCC Fire weapon standing
DCC Leopard crawl
DCC Route clearance with VALLON and buried explosive device confirmation

drill
DCC Put on and take off standard issue G10 respirator
MCC Ingress through rear door of Mastiff, sit down and fasten seat-belt
MCC Ingress through turret of Mastiff into ‘Top Cover’ position
MCC Fire general purpose machine gun from top cover position in Mastiff
DCC Take off body armour with OSPREY neck collars attached

Figure 2 Ballistic protective and cover materials used; (A) Para-
aramid felt (one layer); (B) Ultra high molecular weight polyethylene
felt (one layer); (C) Silk fabric (two layers); and (D) Cover material.
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whether they could complete the task without constraints, com-
plete the task but with certain constraints or whether they were
unable to complete the task. Examples of constraints included
having more difficulty to sight an aimed shot or more effort
required to extend the neck in the prone position. It required
more than 90% of participants to be able to complete a given
task without constraints for a configuration to be given a white
box in Table 2. This cut-off was derived from an expert military
judgement panel and had been used in a previous ergonomics
assessment.3 If more than 10% of participants could only com-
plete a task with constraints, the box was shaded grey.

Subjective assessment
The effect of each configuration on perceived comfort, equip-
ment integration, heat dissipation and overall acceptability was
recorded using a 5-point Likert scale. This assessment method
has previously been used successfully in determining the impact
of body armour on lower body movement.10 An anonymous
questionnaire was given to each participant after all tasks with
each configuration were completed. A non-commissioned officer
independent of our team collected the completed questionnaires
and compiled the results. The overall acceptability scores from
the Likert scales were converted to binomial data by combining
all agree and disagree responses into two categories of ‘accept-
able’ and ‘unacceptable’, enabling a χ2 test to be performed.
The null hypothesis was that there was no difference in accept-
ability between that configuration and the standard UBACS.
Statistical analysis was undertaken using the IBM SPSS statistical
package (V.20.0.1), with statistical significance defined as a
p<0.05.

RESULTS
The height and weight of participants ranged between 175 and
193 cm (mean 186 cm) and 71 and 88 kg (mean 78 kg). Table 2
demonstrates the objective results using representative military
tasks. It can be clearly seen that all tasks could be performed
with all configurations using the threshold of 90%.
Configurations using UHMWPE were most likely to result in
tasks that could only be performed with reduced performance—
the prone firing and leopard crawl tasks with UHMWPE caused
the greatest difficulty and resulted in 9/15 (60%) participants
being unable to complete the task with the EP-UBACS 1 and 5/
10 (50%) with the EP-UBACS 2 configurations, respectively.
Participants noted that the UHMWPE collar in these

configurations was stiff and hit the underneath of the chin, lim-
iting their ability to assume the prone position. The collar again
rubbed on the chin when trying to make an aimed shot with
two layers of para-aramid in the EP-UBACS 1 and 2 designs
when firing prone. Adding the EP-UBACS 1 and 2 results
together, this resulted in 7/25 (28%) using UHMWPE collars
and 6/40 (15%) of participants using para-aramid collars only
being able to complete these tasks with constraints.

The subjective participant assessment for each configuration is
given in Table 3. The EP-UBACS 3 designs incorporating either
UHMWPE or two layers of para-aramid felt were the only con-
figurations to demonstrate no significant difference in user
acceptability compared with a standard UBACS (p=0.57 and
0.89, respectively). Heat dissipation was the main reason for a
configuration being unacceptable and was primarily found in
the EP-UBACS 1 and 2 designs. Heat dissipation was worse with
UHMWPE in these collars than two layers of para-aramid with
only 2/20 (10%) participants finding the former material accept-
able compared with 7/20 (35%) for the latter. UHMWPE in the
collar of both the EP-UBACS 1 and 2 collars also caused so
much discomfort due to it rubbing on the undersurface of the
chin that 15/20 (75%) defined it as unacceptable with each
design. Reinforcing collars with silk provided no statistical dif-
ference in perceived heat dissipation for the EP-UBACS 1, 2 and
3 designs compared with a standard UBACS (p values of 0.094,
0.062 and 0.13, respectively). All 20 participants found that the
silk was the most comfortable of the three materials when lying
directly next to the skin, but the silk collars would not stand
upright in any of the three designs after repeated use, which
was most evident with the EP-UBACS 3 design (Figure 4A).

DISCUSSION
The aim of this assessment was to compare three novel
EP-UBACS collar designs using different combinations of ballis-
tic protective materials with the existing UBACS. The
EP-UBACS 1 design was the most similar to the existing UBACS,
with the only modification being the incorporation of ballistic
protective material into the collar. Although all military tasks
could be performed with all three materials in the EP-UBACS 1
design, the UHMWPE was unacceptable in terms of comfort
and heat dissipation, as previously reported3 when a material
was used that was analogous in thickness and flexibility to two
layers of the UHMWPE felt used in our current study, suggest-
ing that UHMWPE should not be used if an EP-UBACS 1

Table 2 Objective assessments of prototypes using representative military tasks outlined in Table 1

Configuration

Task

A B C D E F G H I J K

Standard UBACS
EP-UBACS 1 (two layers silk)
EP-UBACS 1 (two layers para-aramid)
EP-UBACS 1 (one layer UHMWPE)
EP-UBACS 2 (two layers silk)

EP-UBACS 2 (two layers para-aramid)
EP-UBACS 2 (one layer UHMWPE)
EP-UBACS 3 (two layers silk)
EP-UBACS 3 (two layers para-aramid)
EP-UBACS 3 (one layer UHMWPE)

No participant was unable to complete a task.
EP-UBACS, enhanced protection under body armour combat shirt; UBACS, under body armour combat shirt; UHMWPE, ultra high molecule weight polyethylene.
White box=task completed, grey box=task completed but with constraints.
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concept was chosen. Silk fabric was acceptable both in terms of
military task performance and subjective soldier acceptability
and is currently being used successfully for Tier 1 pelvic protec-
tion.11 However, even with the collar zipped up, the silk caused
the collar to fall down after repeated use which would result in
an unacceptable reduction in coverage of the neck, thereby neg-
ating the effect of the ballistic protective material. The current
zip caused rubbing on the undersurface of the chin when zipped
up and in future iterations of this design the zip should be relo-
cated to one side of the midline and should stop just above the
upper limit of the OSPREY vest. SWM has demonstrated that
any such zip should be covered by a layer of ballistic material to
ensure there are no gaps in potential protection. Should an
EP-UBACS 1 design be chosen then a felt material analogous in

terms of material properties to the para-aramid in this study
should be used.

The EP-UBACS 2 design was developed following SWM ana-
lysis demonstrating that reinforcing the collar of the existing
UBACS alone (the EP-UBACS 1 design) would potentially result
in an area between the top of the OSPREY vest and the rein-
forced neck collar that lacked protection. Configurations that
used additional semicircles of UHMWPE or para-aramid at the
front and rear demonstrated identical task performance as
EP-UBACS 1 but worse subjective soldier acceptability. This was
particularly found with regard to comfort and heat dissipation
with participants stating that these materials stuck to their chest
and caused them to sweat more. The addition of a semicircle of
silk made no subjective difference to soldier acceptability com-
pared with an unmodified UBACS, confirming work done on
the comfort of silk next to the skin for Tier 1 pelvic protec-
tion.11 These findings would suggest that although UHMWPE
and para-aramid felts are not recommended for these additional
semicircles of ballistic protective materials, two layers of a silk
fabric would be a potential solution even if this was not used in
the collar itself.

In the EP-UBACS 3 design the standard UBACS collar was
altered to one that crosses over at the front, enabling the zip to
be removed while maintaining skin coverage. This design had
greater stand-off from the skin than the standard UBACS collar
of the EP-UBACS 1 and 2, the effect of which appeared depend-
ent on the material used in the collar. The silk collar collapsed
from the first use negating its protective function and should
not be used in such a design. The UHMWPE and para-aramid
collars in the EP-UBACS 3 demonstrated no significant differ-
ence in subjective user acceptability from a standard UBACS.
However, this stand-off resulted in interference with the
OSPREY neck collar preventing participants from assuming the
prone position required to fire the rifle or perform a leopard
crawl. These difficulties could potentially be negated by redu-
cing the stand-off of the collar from the skin but still providing
enough of a gap to enable air movement. Should a zip still be
desired with a crossover collar design, then the zip need only go
up to the point where the collar layers cross.

There are potential limitations within this trial, primarily the
inability to blind the EP-UBACS 3 configurations due to its very
different design raising the possibility that participants might
modify an aspect of their behaviour being experimentally mea-
sured simply in response to the fact that they know they are
being studied.13 It is noted that all 20 participants did not assess
the EP-UBACS 1 and 2 configurations that used UHMWPE felt;

Table 3 Subjective assessments of prototypes ranked using 5-point Likert scale

Configuration Comfort Equipment integration Heat dissipation Overall acceptability

Standard UBACS 1 1 2 2
EP-UBACS 1 (two layers silk) 1 1 2 3
EP-UBACS 1 (two layers para-aramid) 2 1 5 3
EP-UBACS 1 (one layer UHMWPE) 5 1 5 4
EP-UBACS 2 (two layers silk) 2 1 2 3
EP-UBACS 2 (two layers para-aramid) 3 1 5 3
EP-UBACS 2 (one layer UHMWPE) 5 1 5 5
EP-UBACS 3 (two layers silk) 2 1 1 4
EP-UBACS 3 (two layers para-aramid) 1 3 2 2
EP-UBACS 3 (one layer UHMWPE) 2 2 1 1

1=strongly agree, 2=agree, 3=neutral, 4=disagree, 5=strongly disagree.
EP-UBACS, enhanced protection under body armour combat shirt; UBACS, under body armour combat shirt; UHMWPE, ultra high molecule weight polyethylene.

Figure 4 Silk alone in the collar causes it to drop down (A);
suggested design features for future prototypes including standoff from
skin and zip to one side of the midline (B).
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however, even the slightly smaller participant samples clearly
demonstrated that neither of these configurations would be
acceptable in their current form. Although a period of 2 weeks
is insufficient to confidently predict whether these prototypes
will be accepted in the long term, we believe that our results
provide sufficient evidence to justify the financial impact of pro-
curing a far larger number of the successful EP-UBACS 2 and 3
designs. We recommend that all UK soldiers deploying to
Afghanistan from now be issued with the EP-UBACS 1 design
instead of their existing UBACS as this would be the easiest to
modify; consideration should then be made to replacing this
with either the EP-UBACS 2 or 3 designs.

CONCLUSIONS
This trial has demonstrated that some configurations of
EP-UBACS would potentially provide ballistic protection to the
neck without adversely affecting soldier performance and
further prototypes should be made using a combination of the
best design features identified in this study (Figure 4B). The
neck collar should provide stand-off from the skin, to improve
heat dissipation and overall comfort and should incorporate a
ballistic protective material, or layers of material, that provide
both mass per unit area and thickness akin to one layer of
UHMWPE felt or two layers of para-aramid as assessed in this
study. Consideration should be made to adding a semi-circle of
silk fabric at the front and back. Should a zip still be desired, it
should be relocated to one side of the midline to reduce
rubbing on the chin but should stop just above the upper limit
of the OSPREY vest. Should a crossover collar design be chosen,
then the zip need only go up to the point where the collar
layers cross. SWM however has demonstrated that any such zip
should be covered by a layer of ballistic material to ensure there
are no gaps in potential protection. Although further refinement
of the designs is recommended, this should not delay the imple-
mentation of the EP-UBACS into service, which has the poten-
tial to reduce the mortality and morbidity experienced by UK
service personnel in Afghanistan.
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